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1.1 The authors of the communication am two Mghan nationals: M.S.; bom in 1949, and
her son KS, bom iii 1993. They are subjcct to a deportation order to Afghanistan. They
cialm that their forcible reffim to Afghanistan would violate their rights under articie 7 of the
Covenant. They are represented. The Optional Protodol entered into force for the State party
on 23 March 1976.

1.2 On 7 April 2015, the Special Rapporteur on New Communications and fnterim
Measures, acting oa bebaif of the Comxnittee, requested that the State party reftain from
retisnilng the authors to Afghanistan while their communication was pending berore the
Committec. On 7 October 2015, the State party requested that interim neasuros be lifted (sec
pan. 4.8 below). Oa 24 April 2017, tho Special Rapporteur en New Communications and
interim Measures denied the Stace party’s request to lift interim measures.

The facts as presented by thp authors

2.1 KS.’ father was a higli-ranking police official b the Najibullah administration in
Mazar-e Shadf, Afghanistan. ASter the fatL of the Najibullah regime, KS.’ father and KS,’
older brother were executed by the Taliba&. As a result, the authors fled to Pakistan on an
unspecified date. Aller having spent 6 or 7 years ja Pakistan, the authors retwned to
Afghanistan on an unspecified date in 2010 because ofM.S.’ poor health condidon7. A few
months aller their arrival, they were contactcd by the Taliban, who ordered K. 5. to travel to
Waziristan and join the Jiiad. Oa the following day, the authors left Afghanistan for
Denmark.’

2.2 Ons May 2010, the authors arrived iii Denmark and applied for asylum on the same
day. The authors note that they have about 30 family members living lii Denmark, and they
have no reladves left ifl Afghanistan.

2.3 Soen aller thefr arrival ifl Denmarlç M.S. abandoned KS.. who becamo an
unaccompanied child.4 Aa a rasult, the consideraffon of LS.’s asylum case was suspended
for over three years. ?vtS. retuned oa an unspecified date and the consideration of both
asylum cases was resumed.

2.4 One December 2013, the authors held a first interview with the Danish hnmigmdon
Service (DIS). M.S. was unable to aSpear for the interview due to health problems but was
represented by her eldest son, who itsided in DenmarL

2.5 0n Deeemler 2013, the Dig rejected the authors’ asylum application. Their oase
was referred to the Reffigec Appeals BoaM (RAE). K.S. presented a new ground for asylum
before the Board, namely that his family had been threatencd by his sister’s former husband
ja the United States, who belonged to the Mghan diaspora and claimed to have been
dishonored by the divorco. K.S, olaimed that his sigter’s former husband had sent an
anonymous email to the DIS stat-fag that the authors had given lse testimony b their asylum
clahn. When asked about the reasons for not having meatiöned to the DIS that he had a sigter
ja the United States, K.S. stated that he did not consider it to be ofany relevance and did nåt
wish to involve her ja his asylum vase, and because he was unaware of bis sister’ s divoste at
the time.

2.6 OnS June 2014, the RAR rejected the authors’ asylum application on two grounds:
Ffrstly, the authors’ conilict with the Taliban originating from K.S.’s fat-her and brother was

No further details have been provided.
No further information has been pwvided.
The rifomiation provided fri this pangraph has been obtained from the RAB decision ofe June
2014.
No fuilher information has been provided.
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too isolated and remote in time and the authors would therefore be considered of little
importance to the Taliban. Secondly, the eLaim about the fhmily confliet besad an the sister’s
divorce was rejeeted for lack of eredibility. The Board emphasized, lii this regard, that the
authors had intentionally given incorrect information as they had stated before the 1)15 that
the>’ had last contact with K.S.’ amter even though they had contaeted her shortly after their
ardval b Denmark, os stated before the RÅB. The Baard found K.S.’s statement that they
had given incorreet information beenuse they did nat want to involve hin sister in his case to
be non credible.

2.7 (Du e July 2014, he aûthors flid an application with the RA13 to reopen the esylum
process and submitted evidence of the alleged conflict between their family and tim sister’s
former huband, consisting ina transcript of threats made by the former husband oa the phone
stating that he would “find a way to have .them deported to Afghanistan, where he would deal
with them the Afghan way” and a restraining order from a US court against him5. 0n August
2014, the authon pmvided edditional information according to which the former husband’s
father was a high-mnking officiel in the security forces lii Afghanistan. On eNoveniber
2014, the authors pwsented new information arguing that KS. would fhce an individuel fisk
BS a convineed agnostie upon retum to Afghanistan, and that the sister’s former husband
“would expose K.S. as an apostate”.

2.8 Oa SMaxch 2015, the RAD rejected the authors’ request to reopen the usylum
proceedings. The Board rejectcd the information about the sister’s former husband an the
grounds that it did nat contain a eredible explanaflon an to why this information had not been
presented before. The floard conciuded that no new important information had been provided
to justify a reopening of the case. The Eoanl also rejeeted the argument that ICS. would face
an individual risk as an aptostic ixi Afghanistan by considering that, since the author had nat
been ‘active about his views’, lie would not face persecution for this reason ip Afghanistan,
based on several reports according to wlûch a non-believer would nat face any problems or
sanctions as long as they did nat display any lack of resptfdr1sldiYi.izftMrrdtitd, dfe —.

—

RAB noted that IC.S had never made any visible public expression of his views mi religion
or otherwise participated in the public debate, whether in Afghanistan or atter his departure”.
The Board also noted that K.S. had nat initialiy presented his lack of reiigious believes an a
ground for asyhtm, either before the DIS er the RAB, but lie bad merety stated that he was a
non-believer. Since the information about the sister’s former husband was dismissed an
lacldng credibility, the Board did not examine the possibility that the former husband would
expos’e KS. an an apostate in Afghanistan.

2.9 KS. notes that he is a member of several Facebook groups supporting free speech.
human rights and the rights of atheists and agnostics. En that context, lie has repeatedly posted
material that cotild be perceived an insulting to Muslims. That matedal has received attentioh
bodi from Afghans in Afghanistan and members of the Afghan diaspora ifl Denmark. For
example, lie rcceived n Facebook massage from a government official working in tim Afghani
president’s offlce in response to n Facebook post.’

The authors attach a copy ora “tempormy ordet of proteation” of KS.’ sister against her husbond,
issued by the municipal court otMisseula counny, —— En that order, abe is considered “vidim
oCatalking” and the husbond is required to stay 1,500 feet from her.

6 The RAE wlicd on the following rcports: Rcsponse. Afghanistan: Risk of abuse of
atheists/individuals who have left Islam in case of retum (published by Landinfo in April 2009):
Afghanistan: The situationof Christians and Converts (September 2013): and Response. Afghanistan:
How is the situation of Atheisis iii Afghanistan? (published by Landinfo in August 2014). la th’s
latter repon, it is stated that “An opposed to converts, who show their affihitation with anoffier religion
through religlous practices, atheist&non-believers would flot face sanctions an long os they did nat
display wiy [ach of resped for talen in public.”
The author do nat specify the context ar cnntmt ofthe referred message.
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2.10 M.S. has allegedly been diagnosed with severe mentul health issues, inciuding
depression, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and personality change. The conelusion of
her latest psychiatrie report was that her current level of fimction. was “that of a person
suffcring from chronic psychosis er dementin”. She is under daily can from her family in
Denmark. Ons August 2014, M.S. appifed for a residence peruilt on humnaitarian grounds.
Her applicntiou was rcjccted onS November2014, She notes that, according to established
practice, single Afghan women without support nctworks in Afghanistan are dilgible for a
residence permit on humanitarian grounds due b thcir cxtmmc vulnerubility. lii the present
Dase, M.S.’ rejection was based on two malt argurnenis: Firstly, she was not considered as a
single woman without a network an she would be returned with her adult son, KS., and
secondly, her health condition was not considered to be se severe as to meet the Danish
requfremetds for granthig residence for health -reasons. The RAD noted that M.S suffered
from unspecified depression, personality change caused by catastrophic experiences and
PTSD. Yet, according to the information provided, her mental disorder did not require
therapy. The authors note that the RÅB did not tab into account that KS. had flot been to
Afghanistan since the age of 79 and could therefore nat be considered asa “network” ashe
ldmself had no network in Afghanistan and was Ja no condition to support his mother in the
way a network is supposed to do, canying for her needs and supporting her financiafly.

The complaint

3.1 Tue aufliors chim that their removal to Afghanistan would expose iliem to a risk of
being subjected to torture or cmel, inhuman or degmding treatment or punishment in
violation of articie 7 of the Covenant.

3.2 KS. could face death or torture due to his disaffiliation from Islam. Lie notes that he
was nised itt a secular family —although M.S. considets herseLf a Muslim- and that his
father’s and brothers execution and Hs own experience of having been beaten as a boy by
the Taliban for not beihg uSle to recite the Quran reaffirmed his repudiation of Islam. He has
rejected any religious affiliation and considers himseif an agnostic. He is nat an atheist und
has no adversity to religion but to the way it influenees polidcs and society. Lie notes that
UEHCR eligibility guideilnes (2013) consider that persons perceived as condavening Sharia
law, inoluding religious minorities, cqnverts from Islam or persons accused of blaspbemy
may be in need for international protection. He notes that converting from mmm to another
religion is deemed apostasy and chose found guilty may be given three days to recant or fàce
death. lie olaims that, by analogy, atheisrs fäII under the same group of people who face
persecution since atheism in Afghanistan equates to apostasy.’° He would therefore be at risk
if he chose flot to conceal his views and beliefs in Afghanistan.

3.3 With regard to M.S., shewould face a risk of being subjected to torture otto crnel,
inhuman or degrading treatment ar punishment if retumed due to her status as an exftemely
vulnerable individual (single woman with health issues). She explains that she will be left
alone in an extremely unforgiving environment, ifshe is to be returned to Afghanistan, since
her son will not be aNe to care for her and support her Enancially at the same time. In
addition, her health has deteriorated during her stay in Denmark. She is 66 and is diugnosed
with depression, PTSD, chronic psychosis, dementia and personality change aflër
catastropbic expedences.

3.4 Finally, the authors cLaim that they ‘bedt nin a risk of chek rights being violated if
retumed to Afhanistan due to general eoqditbns for retumees in the county They note that
the general situation for Mghan æmmees is prccarious, in light of security issues and the

The authors attach a psychiatric report dated s July 2014, with the mfcrred diagnasis for author M,S.
ICS.’ age does uot match with the dates provided by the auchars, Sec ftotnote 4 abova

‘° The author cites the Freedam al’ Thought Repofl (2014).
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jack ofbasic sen’ices, together with the need for a wdll-established netwark hi order to ensure
security and integrity»

State party’s observations on admissibility and merits

4.1 In its submissions dated 7 Octobcr 2015, the State pany subrnits that the
communication is inadmissible, ar altematively, without ment, The State party also describes
the proceedings before the RAR.’2

42 The State part9 infonns that ari a April 2015 the authors hud again requested the
RAR to reopen the asylum proceedings. By decision ofe July 2015, the RAR rejected that
request The Board considered that no new substandal information an the authors’ coniliets
in their country of origin had been submitted to that akeady assessed by the Bonrd. The RÅB
considered that K.S.’ Facebook activities and posts had been limited and had nat attracted
any particular attention, and therefore did flot render it probable that he would risk
persecution if returned to Afghanistan. The RAR noted, iii this regard, that 1(5. had been
contacted by one single person, whose position in Afghanistan and relation to KS. secmcd
compietcly unsubstantiated, who asked kim to withdraw some information and return to
Islam or else he would report him. With regard to the authors’ alleged tbreat originating from
the sister’s former husband, the RAB reached the same conolusion as before regarding the
ladt of credibihy of sueh allegations. The RAR added that, according to new information,
the san of KS.’ sister had been present during K.S.’ interview with the DIS, rendedng even
more milikely that KS. had been unaware ofhis sister’s situation. With regard to the situation
of Afghan retumees, the RAD noted that several retums had taken place in cdflaboration with
Afghan authorities since the issuance of the note verbale referred by the authorsi3 Finally,
with regard to NIS.’ health situation, the RAR considered that such information was nat
independently relevant for the asylum process and feli outside the competence of the RAR
as it had a humanitarian nature and should therefore be considered by the Ministiy iii the
context of an fl&C application.

4.3 The State party arguesthat the authors have failed to establish a prima facie case for
the purpose of admissibility and that thefr allegations conceming an alleged risk of an articte
7 violalion are manifesily unfounded and therefore inadmissible.

4.4 On the merits, the State pnny contends that the authors’ retum to Afghanistan would
not violate artiole 7 of the Covenant. The S tate party recails that the risk of ineparable harm
must be personal and that therc is a high threshold for providing substantial grounds for
establishing such a risk)4 The authors have not disputed the asseasment made by the RAR
of their grounds for asylum based an the authors’ fear of the Taliban and have nat inciuded
that information in their communication to the Committee. With regard to their other
grounds; the authors have Ihiled to provide any new and specific information about thcir
situation to that already assessed by national authodties. The RAR thoroughly nssessed the
facts and evidence produced by the authors and the background information available on
conditions in Afghanistan, and conciuded that no humanitarian grounds contrary to
Denmark’s international obligations existed. The authors disagree with the RAR lii its

The’ authon note that, oa 26 Fehniary 2015, the Afghan embassy in Oslo sent a noc verbale to
Norway calling for n hult in ali depoitadons to Afghanistan “because the numbcr of Afghan deportees
had increesed and considering the facilities and canditions of the country, it had caused them nat to
reccive the required support and their human rights to hø violated.”

12 Please sec the Committec’s Viewa oa communication No. 2379/2014, O.H.Æ v Demark, adopted
an 7 July 2016, p&as. 4.1 to4.3.
Sea footnote 14 above,

‘ The State party cites the Committec’s ‘iews an communication No. 2007/2010, JIM v Dcnmark,
adopted an 26 March 2014, pan. 9.2.
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assessment of evidence and baekground information, and purport to usa the Committec as a
fourdi baLance.

4.5 With regard b M.S.’ health circumstances, the State party notes that the European
Court of Human Rights has adopted a resbictive approach b cases b which it was submitted
that articie 3 of the European Convention of Human Rights would be violated in case of
retum of persons with health issues. The State pafly notes that a case mustpresent exceptiona[
circumstances and compelling humanitarian considerations for n retum to be contary to
urticie 3 of the European Conventian. IS The State party maintains that the case at hand
fresents no sueh exceptional cfrcumstanees and compelling humanitarian considerations as
to render the. refùsal of residence on humanitarian grounds contrazy to Danmark’s
international obligations, as considered by the Ministry of Immigration, Integration and
Housing in its decision ofe November 2014. fytS. does net suffer from very serious physical
or mental disorder requiring cherapy and, consequendy, she fails to meet the critedon for
being granted disuretionary leavo to rcmain oa medical gmunds. Also, the State pony’s
pmctiee to grant residence to Afghan wumen who have no male family members er social
network b Afghanistan due to the very harsh flying conditions and limited possibility of
survival of single women is aot applicable to M.S. since she would be retumed together with
her adult son, who has lived iii Afghanistan for many ycars.

4.6 With regard to KS.’ religious stahce, the State party contends that, as conciuded by
the RAB, K.S. would not risk abuse contrary to articie 7 of the Covenant ja Afghanistan due
to his agnostic persuasion and based on the background information and en KS.’ activities
bofore and after his departure from Afghanistan. flis is particularly true when considering’
that KS. originated from the city ofMazar-e-Sharif—ffic third targest city iii the country- and
appears to be a very low-prohle indMdual who has never actively participated lii any public
debnte apait from sharing a few posts on Facebook. The State party adds Ihat, although KS.
gave a detailed account of his situation ja the asylum pràeeedings, hedid not claim a fear of
persecution due to his agnostic persuasion until • November 2014, lii the context of his
request for ti reopening ofhis asylum proceedings. According to the background information
available, lie will flot beat risk either byfailing to tab part in religious Tslamic traditions and
ribs.’6

• 4.7 FinalLy, with regard to the authors’ allegations conceming the threats received from
• the former husband of K.S.’ sister, the State party notes that the RAB considered these

allegations non oredible since the authors had net proved that they had received any specific
and serious tbreats, and since this ground of asylum had not been raised by K.S. before iii the
context of the 015 intexview or the RAR hearing. Mso, the State paity notes that the
existence of a restraining ordet against the former spouse of K.S.’ sister due to the conflict
betwecn spouses does not render probable that the authors would be at risk of an articie 7
viotation if returned to Afghanistan.

4.8 The State party requests that interim measures be lified b light of the inexistence of
irreparable harm to the authors iii case of deportation.

Ænthors’ eomments on the State party’s observatlons

5.1 In theirsubmissions of 11November2015, the authors claim that the State party has
made an erroneous assessment of the evidenceof the case both to determine the audiors’ lack
ofcredibility as well as the inexistence ofa risk of an articie 7 violafion.

IS The State party cites the European Court at’ Human Rights’ decisions in Dv United Kingdom
(application No. 30240/96, adopted an 2 May 1997, and Bensaid v United Kinédom (apptication No.
44599/98), adopted on 6 Febmary 2001.
The State party citea the three reports relied upon by the RAB (sec footnote 7 above).
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5.2 The authors contend that, in its decision of Sjune 2014, the RÅB reiled primarfly oa
an anonymous email to the DIS tojustify the authors’ alleged lack of credibility with regard
to the family conflict.

5.3 With regard to the KS’ religious stance, the author has consistently stated this
conviction since his Hist interview and Danish authorities have aclmowledged his
ifisaffuliation from Islam. He is likely to express his convietion II’ retumed to Afghanistan.
TItis can tju expressed impLiciUy, for eg. by failing to participate ifl re[iious eventa and
prucifees, and he may fäce persecution as a result. The authors note that, according to the
British Horne Office (Note oa Afghanistan issued in Febnmry 2015), converts from Islam
are lii general at a real dsk of persecufion lii Afghanistan and should therefore be granted
esylum unleas there is clear evidence that a pafticular individual would not be at risk. The
authors note that atheists will face a stronger condemnation than conveds. The male author
entered Denmark at age 17 and has become more aware ofhis agnostic convietion since thea,
ineluding by posting antfreligious content oa Facebook.

5.4 As to the M.S., she will be without any network ifreuirned to Afghanistan, which will
put her at risk in light of her age and her mental health condition.

Issues and proccedings before the Commitice

Corisideration cfadmissibilUy

6.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committec must, in accordance with mie 93 ofits rules ofpmceduie, decide whether er not
it is admissiblc under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

6.2 As required under articie 5, paragraph 2 (ti), the Cornmittee hus ascertained that the
same matter is not being oxamincd under another procedure of international investigation or
settiement.

6.3 The Committee takes note of the authors’ ciairn that their removal from Denmark to
Afghanistan wouid expose them to a risk ofa violadon of their rights under articie 7 of the
Covenant based oa K.S.’ religious disaffihiation, oa M.S.’ health condition and on the general
condiUons fpr Afghan retumees iii the country or origin.

6.4 The Committee notes KS.’ arguments that he woutd face persecution ja Afghanistan
because atheism is equated with apostasy, which may entail death for ffiose who chose flot to
recant. The State pany has stated that KS.’ allegations regarding a fear of reHgious
persecution were assessed by the RÅB but found non-eredible due to the author’s low profile,
as lie had flot acilvely padicipated iii any public debate other than sharing a few Facebook
poste. which had gathered very limited atter.don, Also, the uffior had only raised hi fear of
persecution due to his agnostic persuasion oa eNovember 2014, when he requested the
reopening of his asylum proceedings. The Committec notes, in ffiis regard, that while the
author had stated that lie was ti non-believer at his interviews with the DIS and at the hearing
before the RÅB, he had fhiled to allcge a fear ofpersecution based on his religious disbeliefs.
The Committee further notes that the author, who prescnts himselfas an agnostic and not an
atheist, bases his fear of an articie 7 violation on the general situation of atheists ia
Afghanistan, without reiating this situalion to kis personal context, and in pardcular, to his
Lack of anti-religtous activisai either in Afghanistan ar fri Denmark. The Committec thcrcforc
considers that the author KS. has failed to sufficientiy substantiate hs claim ofa fisk of a
violation of agiele 7 of the Covenant based on his agnostic convicdons, and deelares this part
of the communicadon inadmissible in accordance with article 2 of the Opfional ProtocoL

6.5 The Committee notes the authors’ allegadons hased oa the general situation of
Afghan retumees, ineludiag the security situation and the lack of basie services, The
Committee, however, considers that these allegations are general in nature and da not
establish a personai dsk under article 7 of the Covenant. The Commiuee is alab aware of

7
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reports about the deteriorating situation ja Afghanistan. The obligation not to remove an
individual contrary to a State party’s obligations under the Covenant applies at the time of
removal. The Committee recails that, ja cases of imminent deportation, the material point b
time for assessing this issue must he that of us own consideration of the oase. Accordingly,
in the context of the communications procedure under the Optional Protocol, in assessing the
facts submitted to its consideration by the parties, the Coimniuee must also takt into account
new devëlopments brought to its attention by the parties that may have an impact on the risks
that an author subject to removal mayface. In the present enge, the information in the public
dornain has signalled ci significant detedoration of the sitqation in Kabul b recent times.’7
However, en the basis of the information in the case ifta, the Committee is flot in a position
to assees the extent to which the cunent changed situation juhls country of odgin may impact
the author’s persona1 fisk. Ill Ihis context, the Committee recails that it remains the
responsibility of the State party to continuously assess the risk that any person would flice ifl
oase of return to another country before the State takes any ilnal action regarding his or her
deportafion or removal.’8

• 6.6 Without prejudice to the continuing responsibility of the State party to take into
account the present situation of the country to which the author would be deported, and based
on the information provided by the parties, the Committee considers this part of the

• communication to be insufficiently substantiated and inadmissible pursuant to articie 2 of the
Optional Protocol.

6.7 The Connittee notes, however, that the authors’ allegations rogarding a risk of an
articie 7 violation based oa M.S.’ health condition have been sufticiently substandatcd, ure
intimately linked to themerits and should be considercd at that stage.

6.8 The Committee dierefore deelares the communication admissible insofar as it appears
to raise issues under arficie 7 of the Covenant with regard to M.S.’ health condidon, and
proceeds to us consideration oa the merits.

• Consideration cifthe rneHts

7.1 The Committee has considered the present communication b light of ali the
information made available to it by the parties, as required under artiele 5(1) of the Optional
Protocol. i

7.2 The Committee takes note of the authors’ allegations that M.S., who is flow 68 years
old, suffers from diagnosed depression, post-traumatic stress disorder and persoaahty
change, and has no support network b Afghanistan, would be subjected to treatment contrary
to artiele 7 of the Covenant If remmed to Afghanistan.

7.3 The Committee recalls its GeneraL Comment No. 3j19, in which it refers to the
obligation of States parties not to extradite, deport, expel or otherwise remove a person from
±eir territory, where there are subatanfial grounds for believing that ditte is a real risk of
irrepanble harm, such a that contemplated by anicie 7 of the Covenant, which prohibits
cruei, inhuman or degrading treatment. The Committee has also indicated that the dsk must

17 Sec for enmple the press release issued by the Secretary General of the United Nations on 31 May
2017: “UN condcmns terrorist attack iii Kabul, underseores need to protect civilians’ available at
wwwun.orgJvictimsotterrorism/e&node/3466; and Amnesty International Report “Forced back to
danger, asylwn seekers returned from Europe to Afghanistan” (October 2017).

IS Sec Communication No. 2625,2015, Sl. v Denmark, adopted en 21 July 2017, para 7.9.
9 Sec the Committec’s geiernl comment No. 3! (2004) en the nature of the general legal obligation

imposed oa States parties to dit Covenant, pan. 12.
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1w personal and that the threshold for providing substantial grounds to establish that a reil
risk of &repanble harm exists is high?°

7.4 The Committee ftwther recauls that ft is within the jurisdiction of the States parties to
examine the facts and evidence of the oase b order to determine whether such a risk exists,
unlcss it can be established that the nssessment was elearly arbitraiy or amounted to ti
manifest error br denial ofjustice2t.

7,5 The Committee acknowledgcs M.S.’ advanced age, her diagnosed medical condition
and her need for daily care and support However, the Committee notes that the RAR assessed
thnroughlyM.S.’ grounds for asylum but considered that the author’s mental disorder did not
require Iherapy, and that aha would be retuming with her adult son KS., who has hved lii
Afghanistan for many years, and therefore she cotild not be considered as not having ti

“support network”.The author challeiiges the assessment of evidence and the factual
conclusions reached by the RAR, but she does not provide convineing arguments for
conoluding that this assessment would be arbitmry or othcrwise amount to a denial ofjustice.

7.6 The Comrnittee notes, b particular, that the author was diagnosed in a 2014 with
an unspecified degree ofdepression, PTSD and persoaality change, for wbich she is receiving
no medical treatment or thempy, and that aha has only been presedbed vitamins, The
Committec lùrther notes that abe would be retumed together with her adult son KS., who
has lived in Afghanistan for ti number ot’ years. The Committee notes the authors’ argument
that KS, would not 1w able to support M.S. fmasioially and care for her at tjw same time, and
that M.S. relies on the daily support of her extended family in Denmark, which she would
presumably flot have b Afghanistan. However, the Committee also coasiders that the authors
have not provided any speci5c information or evidence suggesting that M.S.’ medical
condition does require specialized assistance and/or medical treatment that aha would be
unable to obtain b Afghanistan.

7.7 lxi light of the foregoing, the Comnilttee considers that the authors have failed to show
that M.S.’ life or physical intogrity would be at imminent und direet risk as ti resuit of her
removal to Afghanistan? The Committec thcrefore concludes that the authorM.S’ remova!
to Afghanistan would not constitute ti violation of her rights under article 7 of the Covenant.

8. The Human Rights Committee, acting under article 5(4) of thé Opdonal Protocol to
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, is of the view that the author’s
removal to Afghanistan does net viclate her rights under the Covenani

S, interafla, communications No. 2007,2010, Xv. Danmark, Views adopted oa 26 March 2014, pan.
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X. v. Swcdqi, Viewe adopted en I Novci±o’ 201!, pan. 5.18.

21 Sce Communications No. fl72)2013, På. v Denmark, Viewa adopted on I April 2015, pan. 7; No.
2053/2011, BL. vAustmlia, Viewa ndopted on 16 Ocober 2014; No. 2049/201!, Z Austrafla, Views
adopted on 18 July 20 L4, parti 9,3; No. t8 t9/2008, AA. v Canada, inadmissibility dodsion adopted en
31 October 2011; and No. 1763/2008, Pillaj et al. V Canada, Viowa odopted on 25 March 2011, pan.
11.4.
Sec Communication No. 2060/2011, WJPf.G. i Canada, Views udopted en 11 March 2016, parti. 7.4.
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